Social Networks and Archival
Context Cooperative Program
The U.S. NaƟonal Archives and Records AdministraƟon,
the University of Virginia, and the California Digital
Library are pleased to announce the launch of the
Social Networks and Archival Context CooperaƟve
Program.
This two-year pilot phase of the SNAC CooperaƟve
is generously funded by a $1 million grant from The
Andrew W. Mellon FoundaƟon to the University of
Virginia.
NARA will serve as the secretariat of the SNAC
Cooperative, and the Institute for Advanced
Technology in the HumaniƟes at the University of
Virginia, in collaboraƟon with the California Digital
Library, will host the technical plaƞorm.

2015-2017 Member Institutions
• American InsƟtute of
Physics
• American Museum of
Natural History
• George Washington
University
• GeƩy Research
InsƟtute
• Harvard University
• Library of Congress

• NaƟonal Archives and
Records AdministraƟon
• New York Public Library
• Princeton University
• Smithsonian InsƟtuƟon
• TuŌs University
• University of California,
Irvine
• University of Miami
• Yale University
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SNAC promises to change the way
history is imagined and written.

SNAC employs state-of-the-art
computational techniques to

For all that the digital revolution has revolutionized,
the heart of research lies within the primary
record embedded in archives large and small. The
pioneering work of SNAC will unlock that record,
revealing connections and patterns invisible to
us now.
— Ed Ayers
Bancroft Prize-winning historian

unlock information originally recorded for specific
purposes in library and other archival finding
aids to make them usable in new contexts...
[SNAC] humanizes our understanding of the
way knowledge emerges from communities of
knowledge creators and seekers...
— Alan Liu
English professor, UC Santa Barbara

[SNAC] will connect my collections
to related ones elsewhere, and
it will help connect end-users
with collections everywhere ... a
central resource for the description of the people
and groups documented in archives will result in
a measurable economy of scale...
— Mike Rush
Archivist, Yale University

SNAC Timeline: From Project to Program
• 30,500 finding aids harvested
• 5+ million OCLC VIAF clusters used in matching
• 128,297 unique EAC-CPF records created

SNAC is born
The NaƟonal Endowment for the HumaniƟes awards
UVa $348,000 for a two-year development phase, in
collaboraƟon with CDL and UC Berkeley

The Mellon FoundaƟon awards
UVa $344,000 to support SNAC
cooperaƟve program planning

SNAC releases enhanced prototype design

SNAC receives the C. F. W. Coker Award
from the Society of American Archivists

The InsƟtute for Museum and Library Services awards
UVa $194,000 to develop a sustainable cooperaƟve
model. Simmons College and the Society of American
Archivists conduct regional workshops to train archivists
and librarians in EAC-CPF

2010

2011

SNAC releases first public prototype

2012

2013

SNAC launches CooperaƟve Program
The Mellon FoundaƟon awards UVa $1 million
to establish sustainable infrastructure for the
technical, administraƟve, and governance
funcƟons of this internaƟonal cooperaƟve

2014

The NaƟonal Archives and Records AdministraƟon
hosts IMLS-sponsored meeƟngs for “Building a
NaƟonal Archival AuthoriƟes Infrastructure”

The Andrew W. Mellon FoundaƟon
awards UC Berkeley $20,000 to develop
and refine match/merge processing
programs

2015
• 190,000 finding aids harvested
• 400,000 authority records ingested
• 2.2 million OCLC WorldCat records
harvested
• 25+ million OCLC VIAF clusters used in
matching
• 3.7 million unique EAC-CPF records created
• Open source soŌware released via GitHub

The Mellon FoundaƟon awards UVa $575,000 to advance
research and development of SNAC methods and soŌware,
in cooperaƟon with CDL and UC Berkeley

2016

2015-2017 Development Plans
• EdiƟng User Interface
• Content Guidelines
• AdministraƟon and
Governance Infrastructure
• Membership Structure
• Technical Back End

2017

